Help our Bungo
Hedgehogs!
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Hedgehogs are natural pest controllers. They hunt by
smell, eating all kinds of beasties: from beetles and
woodlice to slugs and snails. The great news is that,
after years when they seemed to have disappeared,
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there are hedgehogs in Strathbungo again!
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Hedgehogs are now endangered in the UK. Numbers are in drastic decline due to intensive farming,
hard landscaping, manicured gardens with few plants, pesticides and an increase in road traffic. If
there are no hiding places or insects for hedgehogs, they can’t survive
Our hogs need YOUR help to keep them safe!
•
Create hedgehog highways. Hedgehogs roam for over a mile at night
to find food. Leave at least 13cm x 13cm holes in boundary fences
•

Leave parts of your garden untidy. Piles of twigs and leaves provide
places for hogs to nest and encourage insects for food. Allow your
lawn to grow longer. You can also make or buy a hedgehog house.

•

Please don’t use pesticides or slug pellets. They kill things that eat
pests making the problem worse. We could even get more thrushes
back as they love slimy slugs and snails.

•

Be very careful when tidying your garden. Check for snuggled up
hedgehogs when you’re cutting grass and bushes and please be super
careful when using strimmers.

•

Please no bread and milk as hedgehogs are lactose intolerant. If you
want to leave food out for the little guys, kitten biscuits and meaty cat
food (not fish) are great as well as a dish of water.

Having hedgehogs in our area is really heartening plus they’re really cute
so let’s all do what we can to make our hedgehogs happy!

More information
https://www.sttiggywinkles.org.uk
https://www.hedgehogstreet.org
If you see a hedgehog around during the day, it is not
well and will need help. If this happens, contact the
wildlife rescue centre at Hessilhead in Beith.
http://www.hessilheadwildlife.org.uk

Our Community Groups
South Strathbungo Solidarity Group was set up in 2020
to support residents in Titwood Road and the Gardens in
difficult times. Other groups have stemmed from that
first fantastic initiative…the Eco Group and South
Strathbungo Kids for families with young children. We’d
love to get more people on board in these groups and
there may be new neighbours who haven’t heard about
them.
If you live in the Gardens or Titwood Road terraces, you
can join the South Strathbungo Solidarity WhatsApp
group using this link:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/Br7PGUzoZii0avIuVEG7dn
We’d particularly welcome you if you’re feeling a bit
lonely or need a bit of help or advice. This group has
been mutually supportive for everything from getting
help, finding good tradespeople, trading or offering
goods and chatting about local issues.
South Strathbungo Kids Group is for anyone with
children. If you would like to get to know other families
and join in activities, you can join the group using this
link:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/BWJlmOaJoeQGXpmnzDEFT2
Strathbungo Eco Group is focusing on what we can do to
green our community and is working on several projects
including low carbon homes, energy saving measures,
spaces for people and active travel, as well as
encouraging biodiversity. This group is open to the wider
Strathbungo area so if you want to join or get more
information on projects,
email: strathbungoecogroup@gmail.com
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